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Abstract— The design of an airplane hydraulic system
concerns the sizing of pipes, pumps and related supply pressure
regulation devices. The design of system and subsystems must be
performed in an integrated form: in fact different configuration
choices regarding each subsystem can appreciably affect the
pumps sizing and the system stability. The work highlights the
interactions between the design choices concerning both the
generation/power regulation and the users in all the aspects
important for the operation of the complete system outlining the
design of a defined hydraulic system of an airplane. To this end
the dynamic simulation models (with associated calculation
programs) capable of analyzing the behavior of the complete
system have been made; employing it a series of investigations was
carried out, aiming to analyze the dynamic behavior of different
configurations of the system in similar operating conditions.
Particularly, the present work regards the comparison between
two different methods/devices capable of preventing major
interactions by limiting the actuation speed in aiding load
conditions. The above mentioned methods concerns the
implementation of a ramp generator in the control law of the
critical users or the employment of control servovalves having a
reduced spool stroke acting in the aiding load conditions. In
conclusion, the paper compares the advantages and shortcomings
of the two solutions (reduced spool stroke and ramp generator); as
it is usual in these cases, the cheaper solution is not necessarily the
best one, in terms of actuation rate control capability. The present
work focuses all the considerations regarding the design activities.
Index Terms— aircraft hydraulic system, power regulation,
users interaction.

I. INTRODUCTION
The design of an airplane hydraulic system concerns the
sizing of pipes, pumps and related supply pressure regulation
devices. The design parameters are obtained from the
subsystems workload diagrams, taking into account the flight
portion in which each subsystem works, the maximum
required flow rate and the angular rate of the pumps
connected to their own source.
These diagrams give, in each flight portion, the maximum
flow required by the subsystems and consequently requested
to the system pumps, necessarily of volumetric type. They
provide a flow proportional to their displacement so as to their
angular rate and slightly decreasing with the prevalence
imposed by the system. From the previous considerations the
minimum value of the displacement requested to the pump in
order to properly move the assigned subsystems can be
obtained.
In conditions of reduced flow to the subsystems, a suitable
device must adjust the supply pressure, otherwise growing

(decreasing flow) or dropping (increasing flow) very rapidly
and intensely (volumetric pumps). In particular, it can be
noted that the system and subsystems design should be
studied in an integrated form: in fact different configurations
regarding each subsystem can greatly affect the pumps sizing.
Suffice it, for example, to remind that in a flap command the
control logic or the reversibility or irreversibility of the final
actuators appreciably affects the actuation rate, particularly in
aiding load conditions (retraction, so absence of supplied
mechanical power) with consequent different values of
requested flow rate. It is also convenient to consider some
types of limitation in the contemporary operations of the
subsystems in every flight condition; it can be performed
studying appropriate actuation sequences or actuation rate
limitations, if they do not affect the safety levels of the aircraft
mission.
II. WORK PURPOSES
The present work, starting from the results described in 1,
reminds the interactions between the design choices
concerning both the generation/power regulation (pumps and
regulating devices) and the subsystems operations. The
mentioned interactions, particularly regard the eventual
occasional case in which one or more large users are
contemporarily actuated in aiding load conditions, so
requiring very high hydraulic flow to the system pumps; if
these are not able to perform the required flow, the system
supply pressure drops to an improper value, so compromising
the correct actuation abilities of the primary control system
eventually actuated in opposing load condition. The aim of
the work is the comparison between two different
methods/devices capable of preventing the above mentioned
troubles by limiting the actuation speed in aiding load
conditions. Two alternative methods are here considered:
• implementation of a ramp generator in the control law of
the critical users;
• employment of control servovalves having a limited
spool stroke acting in the aiding load conditions.
In order to perform the comparison, the authors consider
the hypothetical design of an aircraft hydraulic system
equipped with three subsystems of different characteristics
and dimensions, as defined by a complete series of
operational requirements reported in literature [1-4].
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requirements which must be met by the subsystems to be
IV. CONSIDERED NUMERICAL MODEL
connected; the subsystems conceptual design is the result of
Figures 2, 3 and 4 represent dynamic models,
this activity, which is followed by the definition of the entire corresponding mathematical algorithms and simulation
hydraulic system.
programs in form of block diagrams regarding:
This conceptual design must be followed by the definition • user 1 (Fig. 2),
of the various subsystems and controlling devices, in order to • users 2 or 3 (Fig. 3),
meet the requirements concerning both stationary and • power generation and control system (Fig. 4).
dynamic conditions. The present work analyzes, as an
As in Fig. 2, the error resulting from the comparison
example, a hydraulic system intended to supply one primary between the commanded  and effective  positions is
C
J
and two secondary flight controls, being this choice, in its processed, as regards the user 1, through a logic of the
simplicity, significant of all the typical problems of proportional (G ) - integrative (G ) - derivative (G ) type
AP
AI
AD
interactions between subsystems that may arise in a system equipped with a limiter at the integrator output (e ) to obtain
IM
more realistically equipped with a high number of the driving current through the servovalve first stage torque
subsystems.
motor; this, by the torque motor gain GM, provides the torque
The considered system is composed of a fixed acting on the valve first stage which, net of the feedback effect
displacement pump equipped with a supply pressure (K ) coming from the second stage position X , gives the first
SF
S
controlling and stabilizing device, based on an accumulator stage position X (limited within the ends of travel X )
F
FM
and on a pressure control valve. The three subsystems consist according to a second order dynamic characterized by the first
of position servomechanisms with servo-valve, cylinder or stage elastic hinge stiffness K , by the circular frequency 
F
nF
hydraulic motor, motion transmission and related position
and by its damping ratio F. The first stage position, operated
control loop (Fig.1).
through its flow gain GQF and the area of the second stage end
The work analyses the case of a military transport aircraft
faces ASV, gives the second stage speed which, by a time
equipped with:
integration, identifies the position (limited within the ends of
• longitudinal primary hydraulic flight control (USER 1);
travel XSM). From this, through the second stage pressure gain
• secondary hydraulic flap control (USER 2);
and the effects of the differential pressure saturation, is
• rear loading ramp door hydraulic actuator (USER 3)
obtained, net of the pressure drops (depending on the ratio
performing an airdrop operation in which a simultaneous
GPQ between the valve second stage pressure to flow gains)
actuation of the three aforementioned users may be required.
due to the total flow QJ requested by the hydraulic piston, the
differential pressure P12 actually acting on the latter. It
identifies the leakage flow through the proper coefficient CLK
and, by piston area AJ and mass MJ, net of load FR, viscous
(coefficient CJ) and dry friction [5-6], gives its acceleration
(d2J/dt2); the latter, through a time integration, gives the
speed (dJ/dt) which defines the values of viscous friction, dry
friction and jack working flow. The last, added to the leakage
flow, gives the pressure drop through the valve passageways.
The speed integration gives the actual position of the
controlled element (J) which is closed in loop on the
command, so performing the position error value. With
regard to 2 and 3 users (Fig. 3) the same considerations apply
with the exception of the control logic: in fact the current
driving the servovalve is obtained by the position error
through a proportional law with speed servo loop instead of a
PID type, and is equipped with a ramp generator input
command.As reported in Fig. 4, the flow rate QP supplied by
the pump minus the sum of the flow absorbed by users (QS1,
QS2, QS3), internal pump leakage flow according to the
coefficient CLkP and flow QRV drained towards the tank
through the pressure relief valve, acts on pump and lines
hydraulic capacity CP and on accumulator capacity CA by
varying the supply pressure PS limited to the hydraulic fluid
vapor pressure PV; by the difference between the PS pressure
and the return pressure PR the differential pressure PSR that the
Fig 1. Schematic of the hydraulic system and related users.
plant delivers to the users is obtained.
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Fig 2. USER 1 block dyagram.

Fig 3.USER 2 and 3 block dyagram.

The last acts on the pressure relief valve modeled as a first
order subsystem (the moving element inertia can be
considered slightly influent on its dynamic behavior) having 
as time constant, 1/kARV as static gain, xRV0 as spring
compression in preload condition; the result is the pressure
relief valve flapper displacement XRV and, as a consequence,
its flow area through the coefficient CDAxRV.
The last, together with PSR, by means of the flow equation
through an orifice, gives the QRV crossing the pressure relief
valve, reported as a feedback on the flow balance regarding
the hydraulic capacity.
This work implements the above-mentioned models in a
dynamic simulation program analyzing the behavior of the
entire system under different conditions and functional
configurations, as previously reported in [7].
On the basis of the users project requirements and
according to defined parametric studies and initial
assumptions, a possible sizing of the complete system and its
three users (characterized by reversible actuators) has been
attained in case of:
• users 2 and 3 with ramp generator acting on the command
input,
• users 2 and 3 with reduced spool stroke acting in the
aiding load conditions.
The ramp generator imposes a maximum growth rate (in
absolute value) to the input command, so converting step into
ramp commands.
The reduced spool stroke regards the actuation condition in
which a defined user is generally affected by an aiding load
and consists of the construction of the control valve spool
having non symmetrical ends of travel, in order to perform a
sort of braking action when the load aids the motion.

Fig 4. Schematic of the hydraulic system and related users.

V. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE
CONFIGURATIONS BEHAVIORS
The operating conditions significant in the present analysis
are characterized by aiding loads acting on users 2 and 3 and
opposing on user 1.
In fact, Fig. 5-12 concern the above reported conditions,
represented by the sequenced actuations of the users 2 and 3
with the following sequence of the input commands: at Time
= 0 s, when the supply pressure PS (28.9 MPa) in no flow
condition reaches a stabilized value, the users 1 and 2 are
respectively submitted to the commands Com1 (from 0 to
0.03 m) and Com2 (from 0.04 to 0 m), whereas at Time = 0.10
s the user 3 is submitted to the command Com3 (from 0.035 to
0 m). In the same instants of command input a step opposing
load of 10 kN is applied to the user 1 and a step aiding load of
120 kN (Fig. 5-8) or 60 kN (Fig. 9-12) is applied to users 2
and 3.
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TABLE I.
N°

Fig 5.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with a ramp
generator.

Fig 6.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced spool
stroke (83% of the stroke in opposing load condition).

Fig 7. Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced spool
stroke (67% of the stroke in opposing load condition).

LEGEND OF THE GRAPHICS

Name

N°

Name

1

Com1

[m]

8

DXJ3

[10*m/s]

2

Com2

[m]

9

XJ1

[10*m/s]

3

Com3

[m]

10

XJ2

[10*m/s]

4

XRV

[dm]

11

XJ3

[10*m/s]

5

PS

[GPa]

12

FR1

[MN]

6

DXJ1

[10*m/s]

13

FR2

[MN]

7

DXJ2

[10*m/s]

14

FR3

[MN]

Fig. 5 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3 equipped
with a ramp generator acting on the command input limiting
the slope of the command input to a maximum value of 0.15
m/s.
By the comparison of this case with the simulation reported
as Fig. 10 in [8], it can be noted that the employment of the
ramp generator applied to the users 2 and 3 permits to
correctly perform the actuations of the three users without the
severe supply pressure drop shown the case of Fig. 10 in [8].
In fact the reduced actuation rate imposed to the users 2 and 3
prevents the malfunctioning of the user 1 caused by the high
requested flow rate and by the consequent pressure drop.
Fig. 6 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3 equipped
with reduced spool stroke (83% of the stroke in opposing load
condition) in the retraction mode, which is always
characterized by aiding load.
By the comparison of this case with the simulation reported
as Fig. 10 in [8] and with the case of previous Fig. 5, it can be
noted that the problem reported in Fig. 10 in [8] is not
completely removed, because the supply pressure drop is still
present, having the consequence of supply pressure
oscillations, pump cavitation and inability of the user 1 to
perform the requested actuation. The problem is only reduced
with respect to Fig. 10 in [8]. It must be noted that the
malfunctioning (pump cavitation) encountered in case in Fig.
10 in [8] and Fig. 6 can severely compromise the airplane
integrity, so being safety critical.
Fig. 7 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3 equipped
with reduced spool stroke (67% of the stroke in opposing load
condition) in the retraction mode with aiding load. In this case
the braking action performed by the users 2 and 3 servovalves
is able to prevent any excessive supply pressure drop and
consequent pump cavitation; the user 1 is characterized by a
significant actuation rate reduction while user 2 and 3 are
running without any actuation reversion. This operating
condition is clearly more satisfying than the corresponding
cases in Fig. 10 in [8] and Fig. 6, but the marked actuation rate
reduction regarding the user 1 may compromise the correct
aircraft controllability.
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Fig. 8 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3 equipped
with reduced spool stroke (50% of the stroke in opposing load
condition) in the retraction mode with aiding load.

Fig 8. Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced spool
stroke (50% of the stroke in opposing load condition).

Fig 9. Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with a ramp
generator and with loads of 60 kN.

Fig 10.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
spool stroke (83% of the stroke in opposing load condition) and
with loads of 60 kN.

In this conditions the performance of the three users are
maintained within the requested limits: in fact, nevertheless
the slightly reduced actuation rate concerning the users 2 and
3, user 1 is able to perform correctly its travel, similarly to the
case of Fig. 5, which is considered the reference behavior of
the system. The technical solution considered in Fig. 8 (50%
reduced spool stroke) is cheaper than this of Fig. 5 (ramp
generator), retaining the same ability to solve the problem.
Perhaps the reduced spool stroke solution could be
considered always better than the ramp generator: the
following considerations show the possible shortcomings of
the reduced spool stroke solution in case of different load
conditions.
Fig. 9 reports the case relating to the users 2 and 3 equipped
with a ramp generator acting as in Fig. 5, but with loads of 60
kN applied to users 2 and 3. By the comparison of this case
with the simulation reported in Fig. 5, it can be noted the
effect of the ramp generator, which is able to maintain
unaltered actuation speed independently of the applied load
value. As before, the employment of the ramp generator
permits to correctly perform the actuations of the three users
without severe supply pressure drop.
Fig. 10 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with reduced spool stroke (83% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) as the case of Fig. 6, but with loads
of 60 KN applied to users 2 and 3. By the comparison of the
two simulations, it can be noted the following: as a
consequence of the reduced flow requested by the users 2 and
3, user 1 exhibits a positive value of the actuation rate,
without any type of pump cavitation. Nevertheless, the user 1
actuation rate is unacceptably reduced if compared with the
quite satisfactory case of Fig. 9.
Fig. 11 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with reduced spool stroke (67% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) as the case of Fig. 7, but with loads
of 60 kN applied to users 2 and 3. By the comparison of the
two simulations, it can be noted the following: the flow
requested by the users 2 and 3 in case of 60 kN is lower than in
case of 120 kN, therefore user 1 exhibits a lower reduction of
the actuation rate and the pump cavitation is completely
avoided. The user 1 actuation rate is merely acceptably
reduced if compared with the quite satisfactory case of Fig. 9.
Fig. 12 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with reduced spool stroke (50% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) as the case of Fig. 8, but with loads
of 60 kN applied to users 2 and 3; the further reduction of the
requested flow produces the only marginal reduction of the
user 1 actuation rate, preventing any pump cavitation. The
user 1 actuation rate is quite acceptable if compared with the
case of Fig. 9.
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Generally, it must be noted that the limitation of the spool
stroke exhibits an advantage in the general behavior of the
system: in fact the user 1 (intended as a primary flight control)
is more and more insensitive to the load conditions of the
users 2 and 3 when the above mentioned spool stroke is
reduced. As a consequence, if the user 1 actuation time is
reduced, the user 2 and 3 actuation times are increased, but
this is not considered a shortcoming if the actuation rate
imposed by ramp generator is believed as satisfactory.
Another operative condition significant for the present
analysis is represented by the quick motion reversion
commanded to the users 2 and 3 with the consequent
opposing/aiding load condition. This condition, in which the
user 1 is interested by an opposing load, is shown in Fig.
13-16 and is characterized by the following input sequence: at
Fig 11.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
Time = 0 s, when the supply pressure P S (28.9 MPa) in no
spool stroke (67% of the stroke in opposing load condition) and
flow condition reaches a stabilized value, the user 2 is
with loads of 60 kN.
submitted to the command Com2 (from 0 to 0.04 m) and to a
step opposing load of 120 kN, whereas at Time = 0.05 s the
user 3 is submitted to the command Com3 (from 0 to 0.035 m)
and to a step opposing load of 120 kN. At Time = 0.15 s user
1 is submitted to the command Com1 (from 0 to 0.03 m) and
to a step opposing load of 10 kN, retained till to the end of
simulation. At Time = 0.20 s, when the commanded positions
of 2 and 3 are not yet reached, an actuation rate reversion is
commanded to user 2 and 3 (Com2 from 0.04 to 0 m and
Com3 from 0.035 to 0 m) retaining the same load values, so
performing aiding loads along the remaining portion of travel.
Fig. 13 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with a ramp generator acting on the command input
limiting the slope of the command input to a maximum value
of 0.15 m/s. By the comparison of this case with the Fig. 5, it
can be confirmed that the employment of the ramp generator
permits to correctly perform the actuations without the severe
supply pressure drop, preventing any malfunctioning.
Fig 12.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
spool stroke (50% of the stroke in opposing load condition) and
Fig. 14 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
with loads of 60 kN.
equipped with reduced spool stroke (83% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) in the same case reported in Fig. 13.
By the comparison of this case with the simulation reported as
Fig. 10 in [8] and with the case of previous Fig. 13, it can be
noted that the problem reported in Fig. 10 in [8] is not
completely removed, because the supply pressure drop is still
present during the aiding load run, having the consequence of
supply pressure oscillations, pump cavitation and inability of
the user 1 to perform the requested actuation.
Fig. 15 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with reduced spool stroke (67% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) in the same case reported in Figs. 13
and 14. In this case the braking action performed by the users
2 and 3 servovalves is able to prevent any excessive supply
pressure drop and consequent pump cavitation during the
aiding load run; the user 1 is characterized by a significant
actuation rate reduction while user 2 and 3 are running
without any actuation reversion.
Fig 13.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with a ramp
generator – quick motion reversion commanded case.
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This operating condition is clearly more satisfying than the
corresponding cases in Fig. 10 in [8] and Fig. 14, but the
marked actuation rate reduction regarding the user 1 may
compromise the correct aircraft controllability.
Fig. 16 shows the case relating to the users 2 and 3
equipped with reduced spool stroke (50% of the stroke in
opposing load condition) in the same case reported in Fig.
13-15. In these conditions the performance of the three users
are maintained within the requested limits: in fact,
nevertheless the slightly reduced actuation rate during the
aiding load run of users 2 and 3, the user 1 is able to perform
correctly its travel, similarly to the case of Fig. 13, which is
considered the reference behavior of the system.
The technical solution considered in Fig. 16 (50% reduced
spool stroke) is cheaper than this of Fig. 13 (ramp generator),
Fig 14.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
retaining the same ability to solve the problem.
spool stroke (83% of the stroke in opposing) – quick motion
Therefore the reduced spool stroke can be considered
reversion commanded.
always the better solution with respect to the ramp generator,
if the cases concerning the reduced aiding loads applied to the
users 2 and 3 are neglected.
VI. CONCLUSIONS

Fig 15.Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
spool stroke (67% of the stroke in opposing) – quick motion
reversion commanded.

By the survey of the above reported simulations, referred to
the analysis of the dynamic behavior of different system
configurations in similar operative conditions, it is deduced as
apparently minor design options regarding the users
architecture (such as the employment of command ramp
generators or control servovalves having reduced spool stroke
acting in the aiding load conditions) may play a significant
role in the behavior of the entire system, affecting on its
sizing, especially with regard to the pump. It must be noted
that the solution employing the reduced spool stroke is
cheaper than the ramp generator, nevertheless some
shortcomings may be involved in its use, because the aiding
load value greatly affects the actuation speed; so, if the spool
stroke reduction is designed according to the high load
requirements, in case of lower loads the actuation speed
reduction may be excessive. This problem is quite absolutely
absent in case of ramp generator.
VII. NOMENCLATURE
AJ
ASV
AxRV

CA
CD
CLk
CLkP
Fig 16. Actuation with users 2 and 3 equipped with reduced
spool stroke (50% of the stroke in opposing) – quick motion
reversion commanded.
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Jack working area
Servovalve second stage driving area
Ratio between passageway area and
flapper displacement of the pressure relief
valve
Hydraulic accumulator capacity
Generic discharge coefficient
Leakage coefficient of the SV-actuator
assembly
Pump leakage coefficient
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